Event Rental Pricing

Brown Foundation Gallery
The Brown Foundation Gallery is the main gallery space located on the Museum’s ground floor. This space is available for both full-day and evening-only events. All rentals require valet and security services at the renter’s expense.

Size – 8,300 square feet
Capacity – Seated Dinner: 300 maximum  Cocktail Reception 400 maximum  Lecture: 350 maximum
Pricing – Full day: $15,000*  Evening Only: $7,500**

Nina and Michael Zilkha Gallery
The Nina and Michael Zilkha Gallery is the ancillary gallery space located on the Museum’s lower level. This space is only available for evening events. All rentals require valet and security services at the renter’s expense.

Size – 3,800 square feet
Capacity – Seated Dinner: 60 maximum  Cocktail Reception 200 maximum  Lecture: 175 maximum
Pricing – Evening Only: $5,000**

Cullen Education Resource Room
The Cullen Education Resource Room is a small meeting and lecture space on the Museum’s lower level. This space is available for full-day events.

Size – 720 square feet
Capacity – 25-40
Pricing – Full day: $1,000*

Harris and Eliza Kempner Terrace
The Harris and Eliza Kempner Terrace is the Museum’s iconic outdoor space, located along the building’s main entrance. Tenting is available for this space through our preferred vendor. All rentals require valet and security services at the renter’s expense.

Size – 1,500 square feet
Capacity – 150 maximum
Pricing – Evening Only: $2,500**

For more information on pricing, preferred vendors, and rental policies, please contact Beth Peré at 713 284 8260 or epere@camh.org

* 4-hour event with 2-hour setup and 2-hour cleanup (8 hours total)
** 2-hour event with 1-hour setup and 1-hour cleanup (4 hours total)